Summer Enrichment Camp
Summer Enrichment Camp has been created to offer our most popular
classes throughout the day. Campers will rotate through 3-4 activity
periods in the subject areas of STEM, Art, Culinary and Fitness. Each
week begins with a new theme and ends with a field trip to one of our
area’s best attractions.
8:30 am – 3:30 pm | $250 per week (includes field trip) | Grades 2 - 8

July 9-13 | Adirondack Adventures
MYERS EDUCATION CENTER, 15 HENNING RD, SARATOGA, NY
Explore your backyard, expand your world!
This week we take a closer look at the park in your backyard. Campers will learn how this area evolved over time
to become the spectacular place it is today by looking at the geology, history and culture of the Adirondacks. We
will spend time observing nature and the unique adaptations animals in our region have that give them the ability
to survive in this habitat. Campers will have fun learning basic survival skills of their own including fire building,
making a shelter and learning how to prepare water for drinking. Our culinary classes will have our campers
creating regional favorites while learning what special ingredients are native to New York.

July 16-20 | Around the World
MYERS EDUCATION CENTER, 15 HENNING RD, SARATOGA, NY
Travel the World in just a few days!
This week we take our campers on an exciting adventure around the world. Campers will explore international
cultures by studying their unique art and designs. Each country has an art form influenced by their own history,
traditions and culture. Just as art has a story to tell, so does the food from each country. Students will learn how to
prepare fun and delicious dishes from around the world! Students will also be introduced to a variety of methods
of coding throughout the week including the very popular Raspberry Pi from the UK and Arduinos founded
in Italy! Courses are created to give students an international experience. We will learn about different countries
through their art, cuisine, coding and sports! We know how to import the fun, so get your passports ready!

July 23-27 | Geek Week
MYERS EDUCATION CENTER, 15 HENNING RD, SARATOGA, NY
Geek is the new chic!
This week we bring fun, innovation and technology together. Explore the up and coming world of Robotics, they are
everywhere and have been around longer than you may think. Have fun creating your own world, filled with unique
characters you craft from your imagination while designing a role playing board game. Campers will also learn some
exciting new superhero moves in our kickboxing class! Geek Week will bring our students into the world of tomorrow
by learning innovative technologies of today!

July 16-20 | Back to Basics
SOUTHERN ADIRONDACK EDUCATION CENTER, 1051 DIX AVE, HUDSON FALLS, NY
Step back in time, and back to basics.
This week our classes are focused on practical skills. Campers will enjoy learning how the components in simple
machines work, why they were invented and how to apply these basic building blocks to create their own simple
machine. Students will explore the science behind their favorite foods and gain a better understanding of the
importance of ingredients...it’s more than just taste! We will introduce campers to the art of photography and
explore several different methods of photography with the use of digital cameras and the unlimited wonders of
Photoshop! Campers will be excited to work with their hands and create projects to show off to friends and family!

August 6-10 | STEM Academy
SUNY ADIRONDACK, WILTON CAMPUS, 696 U.S. 9, GANSEVOORT, NY
Science, Technology, Engineering, Math!
Our STEM Academy is designed to introduce students to a variety of interesting STEM fields. We will have fun
investigating scientific mysteries by portraying scientists, judges, attorneys, suspects and witnesses in a series of
mock trials! Campers will also explore the world of forensics, including fingerprints, learning to identify skeletal
remains, and blood analysis. We really turn up the creativity in our animation class where students get a chance to
design their own characters. This week is filled with cool experiments and hands on activities that will really get your
STEM fans wanting more!

www.wswheboces.org/page/summer-enrichment

Registration ends
June 15, 2018

